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Recorder Notes For Disney Songs
The popularity of cartoon music, from Carl Stalling's work for Warner Bros. to
Disney sound tracks and "The Simpsons"' song parodies, has never been
greater. This lively and fascinating look at cartoon music's past and present
collects contributions from well-known music critics and cartoonists, and
interviews with the principal cartoon composers. Here Mark Mothersbaugh talks
about his music for "Rugrats," Alf Clausen about composing for "The Simpsons,"
Carl Stalling about his work for Walt Disney and Warner Bros., Irwin Chusid
about Raymond Scott's work, Will Friedwald about "Casper the Friendly Ghost,"
Richard Stone about his music for "Animaniacs," Joseph Lanza about "Ren and
Stimpy," and much, much more.
This second edition of Song Sheets to Software includes completely revised and
updated listings of music software, instructional media, and music-related
Internet Web sites of use to all musicians, whether hobbyist or professional. This
book is a particularly valuable resource for the private studio and classroom
music teacher.
Songs written for Disney productions over the decades have become a potent
part of American popular culture. Since most Americans first discovered these
songs in their youth, they hold a special place in one's consciousness. The
Disney Song Encyclopedia describes and discusses hundreds of famous and notso-famous songs from Disney films, television, Broadway, and theme parks from
the 1930s to the present day. Over 900 songs are given individual entries and
presented in alphabetical order. The songwriters and original singers are
identified, as well as the source of the song and other venues in which it might
have been used over the years. Notable recordings of the song are also listed.
But most important, the song is described and what makes it memorable is
discussed. This is not a reference list but a true encyclopedia of Disney songs.
The book also contains a preface describing the criteria for selecting the songs, a
glossary of song terms, a list of all the Disney songs and their sources, a
songwriter's directory in which every song by each composer/lyricist is listed, a
bibliography, a guide to recordings and DVDs of Disney productions, and an
index of people and titles.
"Including dozens of well-loved classic Disney songs, this book can be used by
beginning pianists, keyboard players, guitarists, vocalists, and other C-instrument
players"--P. [4] of cover.
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). This sweeping, CG-animated feature film about
an adventurous teenager who is inspired to leave the safety and security of her
island on a daring journey to save her people with a little help from a demigod
features original songs by Hamilton 's Lin-Manuel Miranda. This folio features
nine songs from the soundtrack including: How Far I'll Go * I Am Moana (Song of
the Ancestors) * Know Who You Are * Shiny * We Know the Way * Where You
Are * You're Welcome. This souvenir folio also includes beautiful full-color scenes
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from the film.
(Instrumental Folio). This mammoth collection includes instrumental solos of
more than 70 Disney classics: Beauty and the Beast * Can You Feel the Love
Tonight * Friend like Me * It's a Small World * Mickey Mouse March * A Pirate's
Life * Reflection * The Siamese Cat Song * A Spoonful of Sugar * Trashin' the
Camp * Under the Sea * We're All in This Together * Winnie the Pooh * Written in
the Stars * You've Got a Friend in Me * Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah * and dozens more.
(Ukulele). If you've been learning ukulele for a little while, you are probably eager
to put your new skills to work and learn some familiar songs. This book features
50 favorite Disney songs arranged with melody, lyrics and chord diagrams for
standard G-C-E-A tuning. Songs include: The Bare Necessities * Beauty and the
Beast * Can You Feel the Love Tonight * Chim Chim Cher-ee * Do You Want to
Build a Snowman? * Evermore * Hakuna Matata * How Does a Moment Last
Forever * How Far I'll Go * I See the Light * Into the Unknown * Lava * Let It Go *
The Place Where Lost Things Go * Remember Me (Ernesto de la Cruz) *
Speechless * Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious * True Love's Kiss * Under the
Sea * When She Loved Me * A Whole New World * You've Got a Friend in Me *
and more!
(Easy Piano Songbook). 50 simply arranged, must-know Disney favorites in easy
piano notation are included: Beauty and the Beast * Can You Feel the Love
Tonight * Do You Want to Build a Snowman? * Evermore * Friend like Me * Go
the Distance * Heigh-Ho * How Far I'll Go * I See the Light * Kiss the Girl * Lava *
Mickey Mouse March * Remember Me (Ernesto de la Cruz) * A Spoonful of
Sugar * When You Wish upon a Star * You've Got a Friend in Me * Zip-A-DeeDoo-Dah * and more.
(Instrumental Folio). This monstrous collection includes instrumental solos of
more than 70 Disney classics: Beauty and the Beast * Can You Feel the Love
Tonight * Friend like Me * It's a Small World * Mickey Mouse March * A Pirate's
Life * Reflection * The Siamese Cat Song * A Spoonful of Sugar * Trashin' the
Camp * Under the Sea * We're All in This Together * Written in the Stars * You've
Got a Friend in Me * Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah * and dozens more.
Recorder Solos
(Five Finger Piano Songbook). Hal Leonard Five-Finger Piano Songbooks are
designed for students in their first year of study. They feature single-note melody
lines that stay in one position, indicated by a small keyboard diagram at the
beginning of each song. These arrangements also feature lyrics and beautifullywritten piano accompaniments that can be played by teachers, parents, or more
experienced students. This collection features 8 Disney favorites, including:
Circle of Life * For the First Time in Forever * Heigh-Ho * A Spoonful of Sugar *
When She Loved Me * When Will My Life Begin? * When You Wish upon a Star *
You'll Be in My Heart.
Many of your favorite movie musicals are sure to be represented in this book.
Classics like "Rose Marie" and "Calamity Jane" rub shoulders with "Artists and
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Models," "Babes on Broadway," "The Bohemian Girl," "The Inspector General"
and "The Kid from Brooklyn." Bing and Bob are off on "The Road to Singapore,"
Eddie Cantor is involved in "Roman Scandals," while Mitzi Gaynor enjoys her
stay in "South Pacific." Will Rogers, Jeanne Crain and Alice Faye all have a go in
the various versions of "State Fair" and we catch Deanna Durbin in "Three Smart
Girls," "Three Smart Girls Grow Up," "It Started with Eve" and "Something in the
Wind." And that's just a small sampling of the wonders in store in "More Movie
Musicals."
(Recorder). Includes 11 Disney songs kids will love: Aura Lee * The Bare Necessities * It's a
Small World * Mary Had a Little Lamb * Mickey Mouse March *
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious * This Old Man * Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star * Under the Sea
* Winnie the Pooh * Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah.
A collection of songs from Disney movies.
Handwritten lyrics from the song in the cartoon The three little pigs, released in 1933. Music
was by Walt Disney.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication and a diverse
digital, events, brand, content and data licensing platform. Billboard publishes the most trusted
charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music, video, gaming, media, digital and
mobile entertainment issues and trends.
(Instrumental Folio). If you play an instrument and you're a Disney fan, you'll love this collection
of 101 favorites to learn and play! Songs include: Beauty and the Beast * Can You Feel the
Love Tonight * A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes * Evermore * Go the Distance * He's a
Pirate * I See the Light * Kiss the Girl * Let It Go * Mickey Mouse March * Reflection * A
Spoonful of Sugar * True Love's Kiss * We're All in This Together * When You Wish upon a
Star * A Whole New World * You've Got a Friend in Me * Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah * and more.
Learn how to play piano with Mickey, Minnie, and all their friends! Little ones can practice
matching piano keys to color-coded musical notes to play the songs while singing the lyrics
printed in the book. Includes 6 familiar melodies for hours of musical fun!

(Piano Solo Songbook). This creative collection arranged by "Backwards Piano Man"
Jason Lyle Black features ten medleys of songs from timeless Disney films for piano
solo. 35 songs are included in all from the movies Aladdin, Beauty and the Beast,
Cinderella, Hercules, The Jungle Book, The Lion King, The Little Mermaid, Mary
Poppins, Moana and Mulan . Includes arranger notes from Black.
(Easy Piano Songbook). 2019 marks the 25th anniversary of Disney's iconic animated
classic, The Lion King , and it is now being brought to a new generation of viewers with
a beautiful live action version of the film. Our matching songbook to the soundtrack
features 16 songs by Elton John and Tim Rice arranged for easy piano with lyrics,
including five classics from the original film: Be Prepared * Can You Feel the Love
Tonight * Circle of Life * Hakuna Matata * I Just Can't Wait to Be King; as well as new
songs including "Spirit" performed by Beyonce and "Never Too Late" performed by
Elton John. Includes 8 pages of full color art from the film.
(Piano Solo Songbook). A baker's dozen selections from the soundtrack to this 2015
live-action Disney feature inspired by the classic fairy tale featuring compositions by
Patrick Doyle, who also penned the music for Disney's Brave. Includes the single
"Strong" by Sonna Rele plus: Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo (The Magic Song) * A Dream Is a
Wish Your Heart Makes * The First Branch * A Golden Childhood * La Valse
Champagne * Rich Beyond Reason * The Slipper * Valse Royale * Who Is She * and
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more. Songs with lyrics are presented in P/V/G arrangements and the others are piano
solo. Also includes eight pages of gorgeous full-color photos from the film!
(Recorder). Nine Disney classics arranged for recorder solo or duet: "Kiss the Girl" and
"Under the Sea" from The Little Mermaid * "Be Our Guest" and "Beauty and the Beast"
from Beauty and the Beast * "Friend like Me" and "A Whole New World" from Aladdin *
"Can You Feel the Love Tonight," "Circle of Life" and "I Just Can't Wait to Be King" from
The Lion King . Includes a helpful fingering chart.
101 Disney SongsFor FluteHal Leonard Publishing Corporation
(Piano Solo Songbook). By popular demand, here are more Disney songs expertly
arranged by Phillip Keveren within a classical context. Includes: Be Our Guest * Bella
Notte * Feed the Birds * Heigh-Ho * Love Is a Song * Part of Your World * Ratatouille
Main Theme * Some Day My Prince Will Come * Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious *
When You Wish upon a Star * A Whole New World * Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah * and more.
(Vocal Selections). Features piano/vocal/guitar arrangements of 21 songs by Alan Menken,
Howard Ashman and Tim Rice from this Disney Broadway smash: Be Our Guest * Beauty and
the Beast * Belle * Gaston * Home * How Long Must This Go On? * Human Again * If I Can't
Love Her * Maison des Lunes * Me * The Mob Song * No Matter What * Something There *
Transformation/Beauty and the Beast (Reprise).
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). This awesome collection will remind you of great Disney days!
It features piano/vocal/guitar arrangements of 21 songs associated with seven Disney theme
parks Animal Kingdom, California Adventure, Disneyland, Magic Kingdom, Epcot, MGM
Studios and Walt Disney World. Includes: Animal Kingdom Tree of Life Theme * Celebrate the
Future Hand in Hand * Grim Grinning Ghosts * It's a Small World * Just One Dream * Main
Street Electrical Parade * Promise * Remember the Magic (Theme Song) * Tapestry of Nations
* There's Magic in the Stars * The Tiki Tiki Tiki Room * We Go On * Welcome to Mickey's
Toontown * Yo Ho (A Pirate's Life for Me) * and more!
(Guitar Solo). Bill Piburn has arranged 15 Disney classics into playable fingerstyle guitar
arrangements for this collection. Includes: The Bare Necessities * Can You Feel the Love
Tonight * Colors of the Wind * Cruella De Vil * A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes * He's a
Pirate * I See the Light * La La Lu * Let It Go * Love Will Find a Way * Some Day My Prince
Will Come * Under the Sea * When You Wish upon a Star * Winnie the Pooh* * You've Got a
Friend in Me.
Watch a cool light show while you sing each song! The first 2 spreads of the book retell the
Disney movie Frozen story leading up to the moment when Elsa sings 'Let It Go'. Press
buttons 1-4 on the module to add sounds to the story. The 3 following spreads feature the
lyrics of 'Let It Go'. Press buttons 5-9 to play a few lines of the song at a time. Then press the
last button to play the whole first verse and chorus. Watch the lights on the module twinkle
while you sing along to the music. 10 sound/song buttons and 4 star-shaped LEDs on a
module shaped like a music note.
(Music Minus One). All that's missing are your vocals! The music in this book includes the
lyrics, vocal lines, and piano accompaniments for ten Disney favorites. The online audio tracks
contain demos for listening, and separate professionally-recorded full-band backing tracks so
you can sing along and sound like a pro! Songs: Beauty and the Beast * Can You Feel the
Love Tonight * Colors of the Wind * For the First Time in Forever * Home * How Far I'll Go * Let
It Go * Part of Your World * Reflection * When She Loved Me. The audio is accessed online
using the unique code inside each book and can be streamed or downloaded. The audio files
include PLAYBACK+, a multi-functional audio player that allows you to slow down audio
without changing pitch, set loop points, change keys, and pan left or right.
Musicals/Movies/Kids Piano Solos
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